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MEMBERSHIP MESSAGES
On behalf of the Rocky Mountain Region of PCA, a hearty WELCOME to our new members this month! Come
join us. Our regular membership meetings are held on the first Thursday of the month, typically at the Radisson
Hotel Denver Stapleton Plaza, and feature a speaker or presentation of interest. However, for December, we have
our annual Holiday Party instead of a regular monthly meeting. All the information you need is on our website,
www.rmrporscheclub.com, including the calendar, contact information, and information about upcoming events
and the Region generally.

N EW M EMBERS
Bryan and Beverly Armentrout
Erie, CO
1996 993 Turbo arena red

©2007 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

There is no substitute. Like you would accept one even if there was.
Boxster, Cayman S, 911 Carrera, Cayenne.

®

888-466-4172
9201 W Colfax, Denver
www.prestige-imports.porschedealer.com
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T HE E DITOR ’ S M USINGS
I’d like to use this month’s musings as a “mini Driver’s
Lounge” (with apologies to Mike Quigley and the
usual contributors to that column!).
I had the pleasure of driving with the RMVR club in
their 2007 Enduro at Pueblo in September. The event
is a 1 hour 45 minute enduro race with two mandatory
10-minute stops. This seemed like WAY too much
driving for me, so I put a request out to a few PCA racers who I knew *might* not be going to the club race
at Miller. I
was delighted
when Walt
Fricke
responded
that he could
be my codriver for the
event. We
had a great
time and finished 14th out
of 67 cars!

another club and to see how they do things. It was also
a challenge to race with a whole different class of vehicles, some of which accelerate and decelerate in very
different ways than my SC.
Walt knew quite a few of the RMVR folks, I think due
to his involvement with CAMA, the organization of car
clubs that is building the new High Plains Raceway.
(And, by the way, I was really impressed by the commitment of the RMVR folks to HPR)
Also of note at the
RMVR Pueblo Enduro
was Mr. Lars Waldner
who completed his first
wheel to wheel race at
this event. He picked a
doozy as he got as much
seat time in that race as I
probably had in my first
two club races.

A variety of cars surrounded us at the start, including a very fast

What a blast.
BMW seen in the rear view mirror
We drove
neck and neck with vintage Porches, Mustangs, Alphas,
MGs and other great cars. It was fun to race with

Thanks, Walt, for the
great weekend. I hope to
see you all next year at
the Miller event, time

permitting.

And just a little too late for the October issue
we found this creepy fellow sunbathing near
the grid on Saturday.
Saturday. Yikes!
Here’s
Here’s Walt giving me some advice during the first
pit stop. Photo courtesy of Richard Smith.

Regards,
Martin Smith
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2009 Colorado Porsche Parade
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EVENT CALENDAR
November 2007
Monday
Thursday

11/1
11/29

Membership Meeting
December Board Meeting

12/8

Holiday Party

1/7
1/10
1/12
1/26

Challenge Series
Pat Newman
303-841-8124
pat@webegone.com

Tech Inspection
Dan Mayer
(303)593-1600
(720)488-6870
Dan@401kpro.us
Timing
Bob Speights
970-282-3495
rspeights@frii.com

Door Prizes
Bob Sutherland
303-795-0471
Bobjudys@aol.com

January 2008
Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday

2007 C OMMITTEES

CMC Representative
Jerry Schouten
303-777-3942
303-762-8806

December 2007
Saturday

Board Meeting
Membership Meeting at 3R
Tech Session
Eiskhana

Club Race Liaison
Mike Quigley
303-322-2666
mikequig@qwestinternet.net

Jerry Medina
303-795-1651
jmedina986@hotmail.com

Webmeister
Scott Rogers
970-690-8343
scottr@wirestone.com

February 2008
Monday
Saturday

2/4
2/16

7
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Equipment
Chris Sully
303- 369-9052
csulley@tusales.com

Board Meeting
Dinner and a Movie

Historian
Andrea Rossiter
303-333-4223
rossiter@mgma.com
Instructors
Randy Hoch
303-445-1500
randy@marstal.com.

Note: (CS) Challenge Series Event
Board meetings are open to club members
For the most up to date event schedule, check out our online
calendar at www.rmrporscheclub.com or www.pca.org/alp.

Programs
Rick Goncalves
303-697-1960
rgon20yrs@aol.com
Zone 9 Representative
Dale Thero
303-832-4181 x117
720-344-0265
speedster1@thesourceintl.com

Safety
Graeme Weston-Lewis
970-622-9972
gwl@rmsolo.org

CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke
303-499-6540
katfricke@msn.com
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We are proud of our years of experience serving RMR/PCA
Offering Fine Service for Porsches
•Repairs •Maintenance •Tuning •Parts •Reasonable Rates
•Engine & Suspension Modifications
•Pre-Purchase Inspections
1475 Vine Street, Denver
(303) 333-1911

The Porsche garage that listens to our customers
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PCA C LUB R A

Pics courtesy of Cecil Morris
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T HE D RIVERS L OUNGE

End of season racing action crowds the calendar. Following Pueblo, racers have but two weeks to prep their cars (and themselves) for
the Miller and Hallet events. Cooler weather makes for better racing for drivers and cars alike. Thus our season is the busiest in the
spring and fall. Bob Polich gives his account of the proceedings:
Miller
The Rocky Mountain racers headed to the Salt Lake City area at the end of September for the 2nd Annual Club Race at the Miller
Motorsports Park. Our ranks were diminished some by car problems from recent events, the compliance issues addressed in the Pueblo
report and a few car problems once at the track. The racers were joined by a strong group of Drivers Ed participants from Colorado taking advantage of the three day driving event.
The Miller track is an exceptional facility that reflects what a lot of money will provide. Amenities at the track include two restaurants,
garages, race related businesses, acres of paved paddock, and even wireless internet. The large video screens at the track and TV's in
the garage area provided live time reports of all sessions and the races. The beautiful clubhouse was the location for the Saturday
evening track dinner and was available during the day for lunch. There are few tracks where after you finish your first race you can
enjoy a table service lunch overlooking the track while watching the next race group.
Following a pleasant but windy Friday practice day, the weather went
according to forecast with a drastic temperature drop and rain starting midmorning on Saturday. The rain (mixed with some sleet) intensified resulting in the closure of the track for a few hours. The practice sessions
resumed as the rain decreased and had almost stopped when the Fun Race
was run. Saturday finished with all the cars participating in a one hour
Enduro that was run on an almost dry track. A few of the racers were
pleased with the rain as it finally allowed the use of the rain tires we have
been trailering all over the country since the February Sebring race.
Sunday dawned with a crisp "warmup" session in 35 degree sunny temperatures with the sun revealing snow covered hillsides surrounding the track.
Under the sunny skies the temperature gradually increased through the day
with two sprint races held for each run group.

Keara Polich advises Dart Auto's Guenther on

Porsche prep

One of the features of the Miller facility is a series of garages located on pit lane and others in the paddock area. Each garage bay has
enough room for two cars. The amenities (at least for car people) include compressed air, electricity, heat and television. With the onset
of the wet cold weather on Saturday morning, some of us who had not previously considered the garages quickly made arrangements to
move the cars out of the rain. The televisions were covering the Formula One qualifying, college football and later in the day live track
timing. While the intent was to remain just for the rain period, the comfort won out and this became our home for the rest of the weekend.
The full track course was used at Miller. It is 4.5 miles long with 24 corners. The track with its 40-50 foot width of extremely smooth
asphalt changes some of the old driving perceptions of using the entire track as there is so much of it. One of the local secrets to the
track, depending on your car, is many of the corners do not require you to slow down as much as you think. Outside of the asphalt at
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most corners are large expanses of gravel so most track offs end up in safe areas. The professional track service crew has paths and
equipment designed to remove broken cars from the track without slowing any of the action.
The Rocky Mountain contingent made up about 25% of the 90+ car field at Miller. The size of the track makes 50 car run groups seem
small. The Miller event put on by the Intermountain Region PCA should remain a fixture at the end of September each year. For racers
and Driver Ed participants who have not experienced this facility yet might want to consider it in the future.

Alex Acevedo, John Scovgaard, and Shawn
Graham wait out the rain

Hallett
A small group of four from the Rocky Mountain region made the annual trek to OctoberFast at the Hallett race track. Hallett is located
west of Tulsa, Oklahoma. It is an older track set in a hilly park like setting. Think of the old Second Creek track with hills, grass and
trees. It is a solid one day drive from Denver and as it is a distance from any town it provides a good venue to camp track side. The
track restaurant serves breakfast and lunch. The famous "chicken dance" song that is used to start each morning is something that is difficult to describe and needs to be experienced. The event is three days with a practice day, two race days and a three day Drivers Ed.
Bill Petty and Jess Wurmbrand raced side by side the entire weekend in the front of the field along with our Texas and Oklahoma racers.
Bill Lamb continued his improvement in his new F car. All the racing was with great weather. The Sunday schedule, finishing with a
one hour Enduro, was advanced to allow completion just before the heavy rains arrived.
Thank you Bob. Now the cars can undergo the annual "resting period". Some owners get right on the tasks of
improving/repairing/rebuilding their racecars. Others prefer to hold out until just weeks prior to the first event next spring. The latter
approach builds suspense for the procrastinator, who had all winter to prepare their car but then find themselves racing the clock to
make some race in March or April. Which one are you?
Mike Quigley
-Club Race Liaison

Dale Tuety dispenses knowledge to Dan
Mayer before the enduro.
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Article courtesy of Porsche Club of America,
Porsche Club News, August 2007
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MEMBER ADS
Classified ads are free to RMR PCA members. Ads must be for items personally owned
by the RMR member. No commercial ads.
Ads for non-members are $10 for 1 month.
Ads must be 150 words or less. Deadline for
classified ad submission is the 10th for the
next month’s issue. Unless otherwise notified,
ads will run for two issues. Ads may be edited
for content and to fit the space available. Email your ad to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
For Sale: 1989 944 S2 PCA F Class Race
Car. Significant amount of time and
attention has been put into building this race
car. It has a complete log book. This is being
sold in order to build a 911. This turn key
race car offers a prime opportunity for some
one interested in getting into F class racing
or starting to DE! Engine: rebuilt in July of
2005 by Eurosport Ltd. In Denver C. Trans
Axle: factory ltd. slip rebuilt in Feb. 2006 by
Powerhuas II in Boulder CO. New paint fall
2004
New parts: Starter, Alternator, Clutch/slave
cylinder, Inner & outer tierod ends, Steering
rack, Fuel pump, HRC radiator, 2 Oil
coolers, Header, Accusump, All shift linkage,
Weld in roll cage, Sparco seats, Oil & water
temp gauges, 2 sets of wheels, Half shafts,
Other misc. parts. The car is located in
Steamboat Springs CO. $15000.00 OBO.
970-734-6208 acc@springsips.com (Oct)
For Sale: Porsche 1983 911SC
VIN: WPOAA0916DS121249
Good shape, cared for. Black, 16” Fuchs
wheels, sunroof. Replaced chain tensioners.
No body damage or rust. Could use paint.
175,000 miles.Oil: 1 liter per 800 miles.
$9,500
303-744-4743 W
303-674-6143 H
(Oct)
Wanted: Early 1980’s 911SC coupe Project
car, preferably without an engine. Call
Myron at 303-809-4455. (Oct)
For Sale: Performance Friction 01
compound front brake pads, used. Fit: '99-'01
996 GT3 Cup, '01-'05 996 Turbo & 4S, '05on 997 Carrera S. New pad thickness =
17mm, this set's thickness is ~15mm, $125.
Also, Brake Pad Vibration Dampers: 965 351
096 00: $2.00, 964 351 096 01: $3.00, and
996 351 089 00: $15.00. Frank Amoroso,
Boulder. 303-588-8057 or
fjamoroso@yahoo.com. (Nov)

For Sale:Sparco Evo track seat. Includes
sliders installed for 968 (should fit
944, and early 90s 911s, too). Gray in color,
but can be changed to any
color Sparco offers with removable cover.
Two levels of removable seat
cushion (in case you're tall). Great seat.
Retails for $800 with the
rails. The first $450 takes it. Contact Chris
at cjlennon@comcast.net. (Nov)
For Sale: 2001 Boxster is finished in Speed
Silver over a soft grey Porsche Sport Leather
interior with black convertible top for
$21,900 and features Tiptronic Transmission
so you can shift gears manually with your
thumbs or drive it in the automatic setting for
the smoothest cornering you’ve experienced.
This mid-engine convertible is fully
equipped with a CD player and premium
sound system, 5- CD holder, cruise control,
alarm, and power everything! It is
immaculate, all dealer maintained with
records and garaged with a low 69k miles,
new tires, new battery, spark plugs, 60K
tune-up, new wiper blades, new deck struts
and new floor mats. Recently passed Air
Care Colorado inspection. This Boxster is
CarFax certified from the dealer when I
purchased last year. Driver Air Bag; AntiLock Brakes; Air Conditioning; Alloy
Wheels; Cruise Control; Passenger Air Bag;
Power Seats; Light Gray Leather Seats;
Power Door Locks; Power Mirrors; Power
Windows; Power Steering; Side Air Bag;
Tinted Glass and Black Leather Steering
Wheel. I purchased in Phoenix last year and
now moving to a mountain home on dirt
roads where an SUV is a must. Call Gail at
303-237-0301. (Nov)
For Sale: 1984 911 Targa, 105000 miles.
Red with black interior. Looks and runs
great. Suspension upgrades and extra set of
wheels. Can send photos if requested.
$13600 obo.
ccarroll@monroe-newell.com 303 807 8403.
(Nov)
For Sale: Storage space available, 24/7
access, located at I-70 and Ward Road,
heated, fire sprinkler, electricity. Month to
month. $95 per month per car. John Eller,
303-571-1997, john.eller@megroup.com
(Nov)
For Sale: TIRES. I have 3 Comp TA's taken
off my 968 for sale. All have approximately
50% tread left. Two are fronts (205/55x16),
one is a rear (255/50x16).
$25/each. Ken Provasi 303-750-1100 or
kenprovas1@flica.net (Nov)
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RMR O NLINE D ISCUSSION G ROUP
Want to discuss Porsches, RMR or simply something that other Porschephiles might
be interested in? If so, you can join the RMR Yahoo! discussion group by typing in
the following URL http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca/ and click the "Join
this group" button. We’ll look for you there.
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